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In a technique for widening prestressed concrete (PC) deck slabs proposed by some researchers in
Japan, the shear transfer between the old and new deck slabs is achieved through the external
prestressing force, and the rebars extending from the old to the new deck slab. To simulate this
condition in the experimental test, three PC deck slabs under a concentrated load were tested by
taking the initial prestressing level as the parameter. Observations suggest that the capacity of the
widening PC deck slabs was difficult to predict due to the current analysis technique does not
consider the presence of the interface between the old and new deck slab. Therefore, the
conventional yield-line theory, as one of methods for calculating the flexural capacity, was
modified in this study. The results indicated that the modified yield-line theory showed better
accuracy compared to the conventional yield theory for lower initial prestressing level. However,
for higher initial prestressing level, both conventional and modified yield line theory highly
overestimated the experiment.
Keywords: Widening PC deck slab, Prestressing level, Yield-line.
1. INTRODUCTION
The new prestressed concrete (PC)
box girder widening technique has been
proposed by some researchers in Japan [1].
The structural members of this technique
consist of the precast rib, precast PC slab,
and cast-in-place new deck slab as shown in
Figure 1. Full details of this technique are
reported by Niwa et al. [2].
In contrast to conventional widening
technique, the new technique has the
potential to speed up the construction and
reduce the cost because the existing PC
tendons need not be extended to the new
deck slab and also the use of the precast
members. The shear-transfer strength
between the old and new deck slabs is
achieved through the external prestressing
force, and through the rebars extending from
the old deck slabs to the new deck slab.
Although the new widening
technique has considerable merit, the failure
of the widening PC deck slabs was difficult
to predict due to the two-way interaction is
complex and simplified analysis technique
does not consider the presence of the
interface between the old and new deck.
The most common failure mode for
slab under concentrated load is the punching
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shear. Many researchers (Higashiyama and
Matsui [3] ; Hamada et al. [4]; Muttoni et al.
[5]; Clement et al. [6]) have proposed the
equation to predict the punching shear
capacities. Significant works were also
performed by Mander et al. [7] to investigate
the full-depth precast concrete bridge deck
cantilevers, which failed in a flexural and
shear mixed failure at the panel-to-panel
connection. For flexure, the conventional
yield line theory is one of the methods for
calculating the flexural capacity of bridge
deck. For this study, however, the
conventional yield line theory was modified
to account for the existence of the interface
between the old and new deck slabs.
In this regard, this study aims to
investigate the failure mechanism of the
widening PC deck slabs subjected to a
concentrated load. Three slabs were tested
with the parameter of the initial prestressing
level. The observed data were the crack
patterns, deflection distributions, and strain
of rebars. Finally, the experimental failure
capacities were compared to the analytical
predictions using the conventional and
modified yield-line theory.
2. Flexural Analysis For Pc Deck Slabs
The following sections explain the
analysis of flexure for normal PC deck slabs
that have been cast as a single monolith slab
(without interface between the old and new
deck slabs). After that, this mode is
subsequently to be adapted for the slabs that
have interface between the old and new deck
slabs.
A. Yield-line theory
Flexural failure is common in thin
slabs. Sufficient shear strength is assumed so
that the flexural failure mechanism governs.
For such conditions, yield line theory gives
an upper bound limit analysis solution for
determining the collapse load of two-way
slab systems based on prescribed boundary
conditions. Full details of the approach are
found in Park and Gamble [8]. In the yield
line analysis, for a specified admissible yield
line mechanism, equations of virtual work are
written, unknown dimensions are determined
by energy minimization, and the collapse
load is calculated from Eq. 1 and Eq. 2,
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respectively.
  cdd AwpEWD 0 (1)
  yypyxxpx lMlMIWD 
(2)
where P is failure load;  is vertical
displacement below the center of the load; wd
is self-weight of the slab; Ad is area of the
failure mechanism; c is vertical
displacement at area center of the failure
mechanism; Mp is the plastic moment of the
slabs represented by the reinforcement
crossing the yield line that can be substituted
for the yielding moment along the yield lines;
 is rotation of the crack line and l is the
length of the crack line.
B. Modified Yield-Line Theory
Inspired by Pirayeh et al. [9], the
conventional yield-line theory was modified
in this study which accounts for the effect of
the interface between the old and new deck
slabs on the failure load. Two modifications
were required based on the observations from
the deflection distributions and the cracking
patterns. These will be explained in the next
main section (Results and Discussions).
The first modification was due to the
displacement distributions. For better
understanding the effect of the interface, the
deflection distributions of the slabs without
interface and the slabs with interface are
compared in Fig 2a and b, respectively. For
the slabs without interface (Fig 2a), the
displacement distributions from the fixed to
the free support increased proportionally to
the distance. On contrary, for the PC deck
slab with the interface (Fig 2b), the
displacement distributions from the interface
to the free support tended to be constant.
The second modification was due to
the additional yield line that formed at the
interface between the old and new deck slabs.
From the experiments, it was found that the
interface between the old and new deck slabs,
exactly around the loading point, was cracked
at the failure. To this crack, the yield line was
formed because the rebars crossing the
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Finally, the yield line mechanism for
the PC deck slabs with the interface between
the old and new deck slabs was proposed in
this study as shown in Fig 3. Note that the x-
direction is taken as the longitudinal direction
of the deck slab axis (non-prestressed) and
the y-direction is the transverse to the deck
slab axis (prestressed).  The yield lines are
numbered from one through ten. The terms
positive yield line and negative yield line are
used to distinguish between those associated
with tension at the bottom and tension at the
top of the slab, respectively. The internal
work done (EWD) remains the same as
before in Eq. (1). However, the internal work













































where Mx1 and Mx2 are the yielding moment
in the longitudinal direction of the new and
old deck slabs, respectively; My1 and My2 are
the yielding moment in the transverse
direction of the new and old deck slabs,
respectively; is the maximum
displacement below the center of the loading
plate; b1 is width of the loading plate (100
mm in this study); ly1 is width of the old deck
slabs (625 mm in this study); ly2 is width of
the new deck slabs (500 mm in this study); lx
is the length of the deck slab measured from




Three slabs were tested to investigate
the effect of initial prestressing level on the
load-displacement behavior, crack patterns,
and identify failure modes. The initial
Eq. (3)
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prestressing level varied into 0.5 MPa, 1.0
MPa and 2.0 MPa in SL-P0.5, SL-P1.0, and
SL-P2.0, respectively as shown in Table 1.
The initial prestressing level was introduced
in order to simulate the amount of the
prestressing force that will be introduced to
the upper PC cable in new bridge widening
method.
The slabs were designed to model the
slab's portion between two PC ribs having a
distance of 3000 mm (Fig 1a). The half-scale
model was used in this study, so that the
geometrical parameters of 1500 mm long
(test span), 1225 mm wide and 100 mm thick
were used as shown in Fig 4. All slabs
consisted of two parts and are cast at
different times. The old slab is cast first
followed by the new slab after seven days.
The interface between the old and new deck
slabs was intentionally roughened by using
the retarder.
B. Materials
The design compressive strength of
the old and new deck slabs was 50 MPa with
the maximum aggregate size (Gmax) of 10
mm. The compressive strength of concrete
was determined from the compression test on
100x200 mm of cylinder specimens and
tensile strength of concrete was determined
from the splitting test on 100x100 mm of
cylinder specimens. Both compressive and
splitting tensile tests were conducted on the
day of slab testing. The diameters of rebars
were 6, 10, and 16 mm with the average yield
strength of 345.0, 392.8, and 386.0 MPa,
respectively. The yield strength fpy, tensile
strength fpu, and elastic modulus Eps, of the
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PC rods were 1171, 1268, and 2.01x105 MPa,
respectively.
C. Test setup
Before testing, the slabs were
prestressed using two unbonded PC rods and
anchored at both ends of the slabs. After that,
the slabs were restrained at the supporting
steel beams and fixed with high strength steel
bolts along the three edges. To achieve level
surfaces, a thin layer of gypsum was applied
at the interface between the supports and the
slab. Finally, the slabs were tested under
concentrated load by a hydraulic actuator
with a maximum load of 3000 kN (Fig 5).
The loading surface was 100x250 mm
rectangular loading plate. This loaded area is
determined from the half-scale of the
footprint of the truck single-wheel load of
100 kN as specified by AASHTO LRFD
2007 [10].
During the test, the displacement and
the joint opening were measured at the
different points as shown in Figure 6a. The
displacements were measured using six
displacement transducers and the joint
openings at the interface were measured
using two π-gauges positioned under the
loading point. Several strain gauges were also
attached to the steel bars and PC rods as
shown in Fig 6b.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Cracking patterns
The cracking patterns of all slabs are
presented in Fig 7. The solid and dashed lines
express the cracks on the top and bottom
surfaces of the slabs, respectively. Safety
requirements restricted access beneath the
deck slab and careful mapping of the cracks.
However, the cracks following the
experiment are related to those of Fig 7
because the cracks were drawn after the
loading test.
According to Fig 7, the failure
cracking patterns was similar in all slabs
which consisted of the tensile cracks on the
bottom and top surface of the slabs, and shear
cracks at the interface. The final cracks those
appeared on the bottom surface were similar
with the typical flexural yield line pattern for
the slabs supported along three directions
(Fig 3).
B. Deflection distributions
The experimental results are
tabulated in Table 1. The deflection
distributions are presented in Figure 8.
Plotted in Graphs (a) and (b) of Figure 8 are
the longitudinal and transverse displacement
distributions, respectively at loads of 50 kN,
75 kN, 100 kN and prior to failure. The
transverse displacement distributions were
plotted to show the displacement in the old
and new deck slabs. This provides a useful
indication on the performance of the
interface, whether it adequately transfers the
load to the adjacent deck.
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As shown in Figure 8a, the
longitudinal displacement distributions were
small at the load of 50 kN because few
flexural cracks were observed at this stage.
However, at the load of 100 kN, the
magnitude of the longitudinal displacement
was greater than the previous stage. From the
recorded data, it was inferred that the first
yielding of the longitudinal rebars occurred
within 75 kN to 87 kN (Table 2). Prior to
failure, substantial longitudinal displacement
occurred because the number and width of
cracks increased.
From the transverse displacement
distributions in Fig 8b, it is evident that the
interface between the old and new deck slabs
remained essentially un-cracked with a
smooth transition over the interface for loads
up to 50 kN. In this stage, the transverse
displacement distributions still behaved
naturally with the cantilever structures, where
the displacement increased proportionally
with the distance from the fixed support to
the free support. However, when the load
exceeded the cracking shear stress of the
interface at the load within 50 kN to 75 kN
(Table 2), substantial cracking propagated at
the interface, with a marked reduction in
stiffness. The interface did not have a
sufficient strength to transfer the shear stress
to the adjacent deck slab (new deck slab).




fc’ (MPa) ft (MPa) Pu (kN)
Old slab New slab Old slab New slab
SL-P0.5 0.5 52.4 47.2 3.8 3.4 109
SL-P1.0 1.0 53.4 56.5 3.7 3.9 141
SL-P2.0 2.0 52.8 47.8 3.8 3.4 144
σi: initial prestress level at the interface between the old and new deck slabs; fc’: compressive strength of
concrete and ft: tensile strength of concrete











JOcr JOu cr u
SL-P0.5 53.0 75.0 71.0 109.0 0.01 1.36 1.63 16.2
SL-P1.0 63.0 87.0 103.0 141.0 0.01 2.14 1.67 22.9
SL-P2.0 77.0 82.0 114.0 144.0 0.00 1.80 2.99 32.6
Pcr: first joint opening load; Py: first yielding load at rebars; Pu: ultimate load; J.O: joint opening width;
: displacement under the loading point (D3 transducer)
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Therefore, the transverse displacement
distributions tended to be constant. This
phenomenon was one of the reasons to
modify the conventional yield line theory.
C. Strain of rebars
Since the behavior of the longitudinal
and transverse rebars was typical, only SL-
P1.0 was described herein. Examination of
the rebars strain provides a better
understanding of the behavior of the interface
and the failure mode of the deck slabs.
Fig 9a shows the location of the
strain gauges in the longitudinal rebars. Fig
9b shows the load-strain curves in the bottom
longitudinal rebars (BL). The first yield (Py)
of the bottom longitudinal rebars occurred at
a load of 87 kN or 62% of the ultimate load
(Table 2). At the failure, all the bottom
longitudinal rebars yielded.
Fig 9c shows the load-strain curves
in the top longitudinal rebars (TL). The top
longitudinal rebars reached the yield load
(Py) at 132 kN or around 93% of the ultimate
load (Table 2). Only TL-3 rebars which was
located at the interface, near the loading
point, yielded at the failure.
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Fig 10a shows the location of the
strain gauges in the transverse rebars. Two
strain gauges were attached at each rebars,
one at 50 mm and another at 250 mm from
the interface. The load-strain curves in the
bottom transverse rebars (BT) are presented
in Figure 10b. The yielding of transverse
rebars (Py) was initially observed in TB-6
which was located near to the interface at the
load of 103 kN or around 73% of the ultimate
load (Table 2). When the failure occurred, all
the bottom transverse rebars at 50 mm from
the interface (BT-4, BT-5 and BT-6) yielded.
Fig 10c shows the load-strain curves
in the top transverse rebars (TT). The
behavior of the top transverse rebars was
significantly different with the bottom
transverse rebars. For top transverse rebars,
only the rebars located at the interface (TT-6)
yielded at the failure, meanwhile the other
transverse rebars were still linear elastic. TT-
6 yielded because the concrete interface near




The experiments are compared to the
predictions of flexural capacity based on the
conventional and modified yield line theory.
Table 3 and 4 summarize the theoretical
failure load using the conventional and
modified yield line theory.
In modified yield line theory, the
ultimate moment capacity of the PC deck
slabs is required. It was calculated based on
the maximum compressive strain along with
the measured compressive strain of concrete
and the yield stress of rebars. The ultimate
moment capacities for all slabs are provided
in Table 3. Note that the x-direction is taken
as the longitudinal direction of the deck slab
axis (non-prestressed) and the y-direction is
the transverse to the deck slab axis
(prestressed).
The comparison between the
experiments to the conventional and the
modified yield line theory is shown in Fig 11.
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Generally, the results indicated that the
modified yield line theory showed better
accuracy than conventional yield line theory
to predict the flexural capacity of the PC
deck slabs.
The modified yield line analysis that
has been proposed herein slightly
overestimated the deck slab capacity, except
for SL-P2.0. For SL-P0.5 and SL-P1.0, the
experimental failure loads were about 90%
and 94% of the modified yield line theory,
respectively. For SL-P2.0 having the highest
initial prestressing level, the experimental
failure load of 144 kN was only 70% of the
analytical failure load of 205.6 kN from the







Mx My Mx ly x My lx y Total
SL-P0.5 18.37 38.61 1.74 69.62 86.24 155.87 154.1
SL-P1.0 18.23 27.40 1.74 97.41 88.11 185.52 183.8
SL-P2.0 18.26 29.58 1.74 150.82 86.39 237.21 135.5
Mx: and My: yielding moment in the transverse and the longitudinal direction, respectively; : rotation of
the crack line; l: length of the yield line; PCAL-CON: the failure load calculated using the conventional yield
line theory (IWD-EWD).









Mx My Mx My Mx ly x My lx y Mint. lx y
SL-P0.5 7.83 13.7 10.4 13.7 1.74 63.2 55.7 2.2 120.1
SL-P1.0 7.81 19.4 10.7 19.3 1.74 91.5 57.7 2.9 149.5
SL-P2.0 7.83 30.2 10.5 30.3 1.74 144.7 57.8 4.8 205.6
Mx: and My: yielding moment in the transverse and the longitudinal direction, respectively; Mint.: yielding
moment in the interface; : rotation of the crack line; l: length of the yield line; PCAL-MOD: failure load
calculated using the modified yield line theory (IWD-EWD)
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modified yield line theory. This might be
because the failure of PC deck slab was not
governed by the flexural failure but other
potential failure modes, such as punching
shear or shear failure at the interface.
Therefore, it was suggested to compare the
experimental failure capacity from this study
to the punching shear capacity or shear
capacity of the interface obtained from the
predicted equations in some existing
guidelines such as JSCE [11] and fib Model
Code 2010 [12].
For better accuracy, the applicable
ranges of the modified yield-line theory was
as follows: (1) the initial prestressing level:
0.5 MPa ≤ n ≤ 1.0 MPa; (2) concrete
strength: 33.7 MPa ≤ fc' ≤ 69.6 MPa; (3)
surface of the interface was intentionally
roughened with the maximum aggregate size
of 10 mm; (4) the slab is supported on three
sides; and (5) PC deck slab is subjected to
concentrated load near to the interface.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the experimental results
along with companion analyses, the
following conclusions can be drawn:
1. A new calculation method for predicting
the failure capacity of PC deck slab with
the presence of the interface between old
and new deck slabs was proposed in this
study. This prediction method was
proposed by modifying the conventional
yield-line theory.
2. When employing the modified yield line
theory for lower initial prestressing
level, the analytical predictions were
slightly overestimated within 4-10%, but
highly overestimated around 30% of the
experimental result for greater initial
prestressing level.
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